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E l e c t i o n  We are pleased to 

Canada will be announce that Mrs. 

setting up a Sally Munroe has 

polling station accepted the position 

at the Glen Stor of Assistant Director 

Dun Lodge Library on Monday October 19 of Care at the Glen 

from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.  Resident Services Stor Dun Lodge.  

staff will be assisting any residents who Due to the fact that 

wish to exercise their voting rights.Mrs. Mary Johnson is 

Family members are encouraged to come temporarily on leave, 

and support your resident.Sally will assume Mary's role effective 

September 28, 2015.

Mrs. Munroe comes to us with more than 

30 years of Managerial experience as a 

Director of Care.  After finishing her RN 

Diploma in 1982, she went on to acquire 

her Bachelor of Arts degree from Queens 

and then her Bachelor of Nursing Sciences 

from St. Francis Xavier University.  While 

enjoying a successful career, Mrs. Munroe 

went on to further her education and 

acquire her Long Term Care Management 

Diploma as well as her Master Degree in 

Public Administration.

Sally is known as a leader in our industry 

and will bring a wealth of skills, 

knowledge and expertise.  The Lodge is 

fortunate that Mrs. Munroe has joined our 

Team.

Please help us welcome Mrs. Sally Munroe 

to the Lodge. 

Who was the oldest Prime Minister to 

take office?

The Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Tupper became 
Prime Minister May 1, 1896 at the age of 74 
years and 10 months.

Who was the youngest Prime Minister to 
take office?
The Rt. Hon. Charles Joseph Clark became 
Prime Minister June 4, 1979 at the age of 39 
years and 11 months.

Who was the longest serving Prime 
Minister?
The Rt. Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie 
King was Prime Minister for 21 years, 5 
months and 1 day from December 29, 1921 
to June 28, 1926, from September 25, 1926 
to August 6, 1930 and from October 23, 
1935 to November 14, 1948.
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Admin Corner By Linda Geisel

A POLITICIAN THINKS OF

THE NEXT ELECTION.

A STATESMAN, 

OF THE NEXT GENERATION.

 - James Freeman Clarke

Welcome To Our New Director Of Care



Music to the Ear

Johnny M is among many musicians who 

comes to entertain our residents.  He also 

draws a big crowd.  Johnny is not only 

talented, but also personable, making him 

popular among our residents.

 Harvey Barkley Scored Two Dartboards

Harvey noticed the condition of our 

dartboards and decided to get us a couple 

of newer ones.  He donated his own from 

his house and also picked one up from the 

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 297 where Emerson and Lillian Masson are two of his 
he frequents twice a week. Thanks to followers.
Harvey, our darts no longer bounced off 

the board.

The Crafty Bunch

These ladies are happy when their hands 

are busy.  Jan Fournier and Georgette 

Serviss in the forefront just finished their 

masterpieces of the day.

Music is a moral law. It gives soul to the 

universe, wings to the mind, flight to the 

imagination, and charm and gaiety to life and to 

everything. - PLATO
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A Bountiful Harvest
This summer we enjoyed the most 

bountiful harvest ever in the history of the 
Here are the Lodge.  This is largely due to the generous 
last green and donation from the Aitkin's family. With the 
red tomatoes funds, we added an additional raised bed 
and a healthy and topped them all up with rich soil.  We 
b u c k e t  o f  now have a total of 4 vegetables beds, 
carrotsyielding tomatoes, cucumbers, zucchinis, 

green peppers, yellow beans, carrots, and 

cabbages.  Our residents have enjoyed 

fresh sliced tomatoes and cucumbers that 

are grown organically without pesticides 

and herbicides.  Thanks to our own Master 

gardener Tom who helped us along the 

way.

Volunteer Nancy Pilgrim sold some of our 

produce and raised approximately $2000 to 

After the harvest comes the time to put our help pay for  next year's crop.

garden to bed for the season. Here are Tim 

McNally and Tom Aitkin Jr. picking the 

last of the summer crop.

Only 2 heads 

of cabbages 

survived the 

o v e r g r o w n  

tomato plants.
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Life at the Lodge

Volunteers needed

Ÿ for meal delivery
Ÿ minimum once per 

month
Ÿ during lunch hours
Ÿ flexible schedule
Ÿ mileage is reimbursed

Make Someone ’s

Day

Volunteer!

Please call 933-3384 ext. 4263



All Work and No Play….

... will make Jack a dull boy and Jill a rich 

widow.  We, at the Lodge, know better.  

The Move-It Committee, which aims to 

promote morale and team spirit, sponsored 

an evening out for staff and their family 

and friends. On Friday September 18, a bus 

load headed across the border and took in a 

little gambling and a lot of food. Here is a 
Murielle Ladoceur and Estelle Tessier 

photo of the return trip. Some won and 
looked forward to the surf and turf buffet 

some lost but tspirits were high.
and they were not disappointed.

Linda Geisel too, is a seafood fan.  She 

started out with an appetizer of shrimp 

cocktail.  We found out she is quite an 

expert in shucking down those live oysters.

Ashley Hagen, an Outreach Recreologist, 

knows her way around the Casino.  She 

acted as the slot machine coach to help 

some of us who are new at the game.  She 

was very good at it since both Doug and 

Linda Geisel and Matt Jans all went home 

with more than they brought.
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Staff Side

111 Montreal Rd. (613)932-0404

Insurance Brokers

Courtiers en assurance

Locally owned and operated
HOME   BUSINESS   AUTO

An Independent Insurance
Broker Covers You Best

OVER

YEARS



is far less immediate.  Something we Hope & Resiliency
might attain, rather than a state we can 

What is it?  Is it curse or blessing or both?  
dwell in, right here and right now.

The sense of having no hope deepens our 
Hope, at the darkest moments in our life, is despair. One of the worst things we say to 
not a comprehensive commitment to faith another human being is that they are 
and belief.  At those times hope can be as hopeless.
simple and as profound as the voice of 

We speak of being hopeful… of feeling 
another human being who appears to hear 

hopeless.  We cannot give another person 
our fear; hope can be the knowledge that 

hope.  Reality teaches us that what is hope 
the sun will rise tomorrow, hope can be 

to one may be a burden to another.  In 
the smell of fresh spring rain, or the first 

other words, my hope is not your hope.  
snow flake, or the photo of someone we 

The challenge is to find a definition of 
love.  When despair seems to overcome us 

hope that is truly our own.
we feel disconnected, isolated, lost.  What 

we need most in those moments is a means The key to this illusive concept of hope is 

of re-connection, relationship and finding our own definition of what it 

belonging.  This “means” can be means in the midst of life.

surprisingly simple or deeply complex.  
As we struggle with darkness, fear, 

What matters at the moment is that we 
despair and apathy we can feel that there 

find this path of meaning in this life, here 
is no hope.  Perhaps that feeling comes 

and now.
from our understanding of what hope has 

As someone who studied the science of been in the past.  Perhaps what we 

hope, Ronna Jevne writes, experience in the extremity of struggle is a 

whole new definition of hope. “Hope; we ridicule those who have too 

much of it.  We hospitalize those who Victor Havel writes, 
have too little.  It is dependent on so many 

“Hope is not the conviction that 
things yet indisputably necessary to most.  

something will turn out well, but the 
Those who have it live longer.  Words 

certainty that something makes sense 
cannot destroy it.  Science has overlooked 

regardless of how it turns out.”
it.  A day without it is dreadful.  A day 

with an abundance of it guarantees little.”Exper ience  teaches  us  that  our  

unders tanding of  hope  changes  If you are reading these words; you have 
throughout our life time.  When we are hope.  Try not to compare it with anyone 
children hope is what makes us happy.  As else's expression of hope.  Try not to get 
we age, hope is a goal, a vision, a dream.  It caught in the dualism of good – bad,
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Caregiver Corner



hopeful and hopeless, worthwhile and some questions that may help you define 

worthless… the only kind of hope that will your meaning of hope:

succeed is one that melts all the need of 
Ÿ Who are the most hopeful people you 

competition and comparison.  When we can 
have known in your life?

come to this understanding we experience a 
Ÿ  Who would you call to help with your 

sense of peace, both within and beyond 
hope right now?

ourselves.  In this state we trust life to be a 
Ÿ What images do you have of hope:  

journey of adventure, meaning and worth.
music, smells, objects, colors, etc.?

Imagine hope as an energy that melts the 
Ÿ  How do you nurture and care for your 

difference between life and death.  Life then 
hope?  What do you do to increase and 

is no longer either/or, it becomes more than 
strengthen it?

we can even imagine.  Ending life then is not 
Ÿ  What most threatens your hope?

the option for the end of struggle because 
Ÿ  What do you think false hope is?

life is not an endurance test of endless 
Ÿ Where do you look for hope when you 

struggle.  It is rather a mixture of struggle 
feel hopeless?

and strength.  This is radical hope because it 
Ÿ Can you remember a story of hope from 

is often born in a sense of hopelessness.  It is 
your own life?

a new definition of the meaning of hope, 
Ÿ When you close your eyes and try to 

which is not about happiness – rather it is 
imagine a picture of hope what do you 

about fullness, meaning and connection.  It 
see?

is being constantly reshaped and redefined, 
Ÿ  What most threatens your hope?

and it is constantly inviting us to the never-
Ÿ  If a child asked you right now, “What is 

ending story of life's meaning.
hope?” how would you respond?

This is how hope becomes energy for Ÿ  Do you have a practice of hope?  What 

whatever we have to face in life.  It is not if you began each day asking, what do I 

optimism, rather it is strength of seeking hope for in this day?  What if you 

and realism. ended each day with the reflective 

question, “Where did I find hope 
H o p e  i r k s  m a n y  p r o f e s s i o n a l s .   

today?”
Professionals are trained to know.  Yet the 

choice is ours to make in relation to hope.  If you would like to know more about the 

We can open ourselves to the mystery or study of the science of hope, and resources 

stay with the illusion of certainty. connected to a deeper understanding of 

hope you can contact: The Hope 
Books abound on the topic of hope, but 

Foundation of Alberta
before you begin reading take some time to 

Source: the Hope Foundation of Alberta
read from the book of your own life.  Here 
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Par contre, les phobies sont des peurs PEURS ET PHOBIES
irraisonnées, des peurs exagérées d'objets, 

de lieux, d'animaux ou de personnes. Elles Le texte suivant est la reprise d'un article 
peuvent être excessives comme elles déjà paru dans le lodger avec quelques 
peuvent etre modérées. Quoi qu'il en soit, différences.
on peut parvenir à les maîtriser. En voici 

guelques-unes, Inutile de les mémoriser. Ils 

sont des curiosités linguistiques qu'on 

utilise presque jamais. Se pourrait-il que 

certaines de ces phobies s'appliquent a 

vous ?Des peurs, qui n'en a pas ? Les enfants, 

surtout, ont des peurs qui, avec l'âge' 
Claustrophobie : peur des endroits viennent à disparaître.  Peur de la noirceur, 
confinés, par exemple les ascenseurs.par exemple.  Une des peurs les plus 
Hydrophobie ou aquaphobie : peur des communes est la peur de mourir.
cours d'eau, lacs et rivières, peur d'aller sur 

l'eau.  Guy de Maupassant, un écrivain français 
Agoraphobie : peur des endroits publics, du 19e siècle, avait des idées très nettes sur 
des foules.la peur.  Il faisait une disctinction entre 
Blemmophobie : peur du regard des panique et peur.  Selon lui, on éprouve la 
autres. panique lorsqu'on se trouve dans des 
Pyrophobie : peur du feu.situations alarmantes dont l'issue est 
Acrophobie : peur des hauteurs.connue. Par exemple, devant une mort 
Musophobie : peur des souris, des rats.  certaine lorsqu'on se trouve à la mer dans 
Ornithophobie : peur des oiseaux.  une embarcation qui coule.  La peur, disait-
Arachnophobie : peur des araignées.  il, est autre chose.  Pour lui, la peur, la vraie 
Ophiophobie : peur des couleuvres, des peur survient dans des situations où les 
serpents.  circonstances sont mal comprises, des 
Achmophobie : peur des aiguilles, des situations ambigües dont l'issue n'est pas 
objets pointus. Xénophobie : peur ou rejet connue. Il qualifiait ce sentiment de spasme 
des étrangers.de la pensée et du cœur, un malaise affreux 
Islamophobie : peur ou rejet des ou la pensée ne parvient pas à saisir ce 
Musulmans.  qu'elle vit. Par exemple, croire aux 
Homophobie : peur ou rejet des « gais ».revenants et se trouver seul dans un lieu 

supposément hanté. 
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RIONS…RIONS…RIONS ligne (ex. des carottes dans un jardin).

-Les autos ne fonctionneraient pas sans 

mon tout.

QUIZ/DIVERS

a) Quelle a été la dernière province à 

entrer dans la Confédération ?

b) De quoi se compose l'acier ? 

c) Quel était le métier de Rembrandt ?

d) Quelle est la rivière la plus longue au 

monde ?

e) Le Yukon appartient-il aux Etats-

Unis ou Canada ?

f) Quel est le pays du Soleil levant ?
Un policier arrête un automobiliste 

g) Qu'est-ce qu'un « casse-croute » ?
fanfaron et très crâneur.

h) Quel mot manque-t-il au proverbe
Ÿ  Hé vous ! Le feu rouge, vous ne l'avez 

 « La mémoire est une faculté qui….?
donc pas vu ?

i) Au Canada, la fête nationale a lieu le 
Ÿ  Bien sûr qui je l'ai vu. J'ai d'aussi bons 

premier juillet.  Et, aux Etats-Unis ? 
yeux que les vôtres.

j) Quel est le terme français pour 
Ÿ   Alors ? Vos freins ne fonctionnent pas?

« styrofoam » ?
Ÿ  Ils fonctionnent. Je prends soin de mon 

k) Quelle langue parlent les Chinois ?
auto, moi.

Ÿ   Quoi donc, alors ? METIERS
Ÿ   C'est vous que je n'ai pas vu ! Quel nom donne-t-on à une personne…

a) Qui fabrique la bière ?
CHARADES

b) Qui coule des métaux pour metre 
A)  -Mon premier habite la Russie

dans des moules ?
-Mon second est un mouvement 

c) Qui étudie les astres ?
involontaire d'un muscle du visage.

d) Qui est spécialiste de la culture du 
-Mon tout veut dire « de la campagne » .

sol?

e) Qui fait des fouilles et étudie les 
B) -Mon premier est une conjonction qui     

ruines anciennes ?
veut dire « parce que ».

f) Qui vend des fleurs ?
-Mon second vient du verbe « boire ».

g) Qui étudie les herbes médicinales ?
-Mon troisième évoque une disposition 

h) Qui fait l'élevage des abeilles ?
de personnes ou d'objets sur une même 
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Avec Marie, vous ouvrirez votre âme à POUR LE MOIS DU ROSAIRE
l'Esprit Saint, pour qu'Il inspire toutes les « Qui, mieux que Marie 
grandes tâches qui vous attendent.a vécu une vie simple en 

la sanctifiant ?
Que Marie soit votre guide et votre

soutien. »Qui, mieux que Marie, a 
St Jean-Paul II, le 6 mai 1980accompagné Jésus dans 

toute sa vie, joyeuse, 
De concert avec les angessouffrante et glorieuse, 

Nous voulons Reine des cieuxest entrée dans l'intimité 
Célébrer par nos louangesde ses sentiments filiaux pour le Père, 

Vos triomphes dans les cieux.
fraternels pour les autres ?

Refrain

De Marie qu'on publie
Qui, mieux que Marie, associée maintenant 

Et la gloire et les grandeurs
à la gloire de son Fils, peut intervenir en 

Qu'on l'honore, qu'on l'implore
notre faveur ?

Qu'elle règne sur nos coeurs.

Elle doit maintenant accompagner votre 

vie. Nous allons lui confier cette vie. 

L'Eglise nous propose pour cela une prière, 

toute simple, le Rosaire, le chapelet, qui 

peut calmement s'échelonner au rythme de 

nos journées.

Le Rosaire, lentement récité et médité, en 

famille, en communauté, personnellement, 

vous fera entrer peu à peu dans les 

sentiments du Christ et de sa Mère, en 

évoquant tous les événements qui sont la 

clef de notre salut.

Au gré des Ave Maria, vous contemplerez 

le mystère de l'Incarnation du Christ, la 

Rédemption du Christ, et aussi le but vers 

lequel nous tendons, dans la lumière et le 

repos de Dieu.
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Church Services for OctoberGratitude
Mass and/or Catholic Celebration.  

Every Saturday at 10:00 a.m.

October 3 Deacon Roméo Lefebvre

October 10 Deacon Marcel Aubé

October 17  Father Emmanuel 

October 24 Deacon Roméo Lefebvre

October 31 Father Emmanuel

Protestant Services

Every Thursday at 11:00 a.m.
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth! October 1  Pastors Oren & Glenda Cole 
Serve the Lord with gladness! Come into his Salvation Army
presence with singing! Know that the Lord, he October 8     Ven. Frank Kirkby Anglican
is God! It is he who made us, and we are his; we October 15   Pastor John Scorgie  Baptist
are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. October 22   Rev. Russell Bates  Pentecostal
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his October 29   Hymn Sing
courts with praise! Give thanks to him; bless his 

name! For the Lord is good; his steadfast love Best Thanksgiving
endures forever, and his faithfulness to all By Joanna Fuchs
generations. Psalm 100:1-5 ESV

Thanksgiving is here, so our minds have 

turned
Gratitude is an attitude that comes out of 

To what time has taught us, to what we've 
the habit of giving thanks. All through the 

learned:
Psalms, no matter what David was facing, 

We often focus all our thought
we read his outpouring of gratitude to 

On shiny things we've shopped and 
God. As he encountered good times and 

bought.
bad times, David always turned back to the 

We take our pleasure in material things,
truth of God's goodness. This attitude often 

Forgetting the pleasure that friendship 
carried him through the hardest of 

brings.
situations. Yet, while gratitude is a habitual 

If a lot of our stuff just vanished today,
attitude, we want our thanksgiving to 

We'd see the foundation of each happy day
come out of a genuine heart. The more we 

Is special relationships, constant and true,
meditate on God's goodness and practice 

And that's when our thoughts go directly 
our  thanks  no matter  what  our  

to you.
circumstance, the more it will naturally 

We wish you a Thanksgiving you'll never 
flow out of a heart that loves him.

forget,

Full of love and joy—your best one yet!
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Up Coming Events:                       

Ÿ  Halloween Baking

Ÿ  Fall crafts

Dancing up a storm in Bonneville!

October Birthday Wishes:

Bob Wright - October 1st
Mr  Smokey  Mrs Saeed - October 19
L e g e r  e v e n  Nora Labelle - October 23
took to the Flo Rozon - October 28
stage and did a 

few numbers 
New Friends

for us . Thanks 
 Ivy Dupont

Smokey 
Leo Flaro

Simone King

Rachel Leduc

Bill Mulroney

Summertime Tote bag Craft

Outreach by Outreach Staff
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You can also promote our Outreach Confidentiality – a Basic Value
programs by sharing available pamphlets.

Respecting the privacy of our residents, If your friends and family are interested in 
clients, their family, staff and volunteers knowing about long term care, you can 
and of any business relating to the Lodge is direct them to call the Lodge.
a part of the ethical practice. 

In sharing this information, without 
Confidentiality is the preservation of naming residents or clients, you become 
privileged information. It is only disclosed our good will ambassador.  We thank you 
in a professional working relationship. We for that.
share pertinent information in order to 
provide appropriate care and services.  
Information is also limited to the types of 
service you provide.  For example, we give 
our friendly visitors adequate relevant 
information relating to residents' social 
background, such as language used, 
career, past time and social affiliations to 
help enhance the visit. Those who help us 
bring residents to and from programs will 
need to know where the resident is 
situated.  Spiritual care volunteers also 
need to be advised of the residents' 
religious practice preference. 

Community Foundation
It is important to remember that violating 

The mission of the this confidentiality agreement not only 
Quickie Community damages the trusting relationship between 
Foundation is to you and the Lodge, it also makes you 
b u i l d  b e t t e r  legally liable. 
communities in the 

When is the time to talk? c i t ies  and towns where  Quickie  
The volunteer is responsible for advising Convenience Stores operate.  The 
the Supervisor or the registered staff of any Foundation serves as a vehicle to 
safety or health concerns of the residents.  demonstrate appreciation for the support 
This could include spotting damaged the stores received. 
equipment or furniture, residents voicing 

This year, once again, the Quickie discomfort or other complaints.
Foundation donated $500 to the Cornwall 

Volunteers are also encouraged to promote Meals on Wheels program. On behalf of the 
the Lodge's services.  This could include program recipients, we extend our sincere 
what you do as a volunteer, how to apply, appreciation of their generosity.
who to contact. 

Volunteer

It’s
Confidential

Hush Puppies!



Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca
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Sunday                     4 Monday                    5 Tuesday                  6

 

Sunday                   11 Monday                  12 Tuesday                  13
   
09:45 Card Club (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)   

Sunday                   18 Monday                  19 Tuesday                  20

     

Production of 
The Lodger

is made possible 
by our advertisers 

and sponsors:

Classic Care 
Pharmacy

Marleau Bros. 
Limited Insurance 

Brokers

Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dr. Rebecca Bossé
Dental Surgeons

Wilson Funeral 
Home

Roy Florist

Molly Maid

McArthur Bros. 
and MacNeil 

Funeral Home

Meals on Wheels

Glen Stor Dun 
Lodge Outreach 

Services

Angel Printing

Matt Jans 
Marketing

Thank you

October
2015

10:00  Baking (2/3)
01:30  Wheel of Fortune  (4)
03:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  Balloon Tennis  (Cornwall)
10:00  MAP - Balloon Tennis (3)
11:20 3rd Lunch Bunch  
02:30  Bingo (TR)
        

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
02:00  Sentimental Duo (4)
02:00  Fall Leaf Country Drive (2)
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall) 
06:45  Kinette Bingo (TR)  

09:45  Beautiful You (3)
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  Sandbags (4)
03:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)    THANKSGIVING

FEDERAL ELECTION 
DAY

9:30-02:00
Resident Voting

02:30  Bingo (TR)

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Dundas)
02:00  Fall Craft (TR)  
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

09:45  Beautiful You (3)  
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall) 

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  Pumpkin Decorating (TR)
02:00  Autumn Trivia (4) 
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

Sunday                   25 Monday                  26 Tuesday                 27

09:45  Tea & Trivia (3)
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  Sandbags (4)
02:00  Timeless Truth
03:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall) 

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  MAP – Washer Toss (3)
10:00  Woodworking (Cornwall)
11:20 4th Floor Lunch Bunch
02:30  Bingo (TR) 

10:30  Resident Council
           Meeting (TR)
11:45  Bistro (Dundas)
02:00  Beautiful You (Dundas) 
02:00  Treat Trolley (3) 
02:00  Country Drive  (2)
04:00  Walk & Roll  (Cornwall)
04:00  Friendly Visits (3)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)
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         Saturday                3

Wednesday              7 Thursday                 8 Friday                       9 Saturday               10
  

Wednesday            14 Thursday                15 Friday                      16 Saturday                17

Wednesday            21 Thursday                22 Friday                       23 Saturday                24

Legend for location of 
activities

Pub = Village Pub on 
ground floor

TR = Rotary Tea Room on 
ground floor

(2) = on second floor
(3) = on thrid floor

(4) = on fourth floor

Thursday                29 Friday                       30Wednesday            28          

Thursday                  1

Saturday               31

Friday                        2

10:00  Care Conferences  
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Memorial Service (TR)
04:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)                    
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  3rd Group 1 Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Sensory Magic (3) 
10:00  Morning Tea (3)
10:00  (Dundas)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00 Halloween Pub
           with BYG Trio (TR)
02:00  Friendly Visits (4)
04:00  Garden Strolls (Dundas)

10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views(Cornwall)

06:30
Children's

Trick or Treat Night

10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service:
           Salvation Army (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Music with
           Vern & Friends (TR)
04:00  Garden Strolls (Cornwall)  
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00  La Messe/Mass avec 
Pere Emmanuel

(Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Sensory Magic (3)
10:00  UNO (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
04:00 Walk & Roll (Dundas)

10:00   Liturgy of the Word 
 with 

     Deacon Romeo Lefebvre
(Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley 

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service:
           Pentecostal (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Music with Dan (2)
02:00  Card Club (4)
04:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)                    
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  Dundas Breakfast (TR)
10:30  Sing a Long (Chapel) 
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Afternoon Social (3) 
02:00  Sandbags (4) 
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
10:30  Bowling @ Nativity
02:30  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views(Cornwall) 
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  La Messe/Mass avec
 Pere Emmanuel

(Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley 

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00  Care Conferences    
11:00  Church Service:
           Baptist (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Birthday Party 
           with Johnny M (TR)
04:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  St.Lawrence Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:30  Sing a Long (Chapel)
11:20  2nd Lunch Bunch
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Beautiful You (3)
02:00  Sandbags (4)
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Baking (2/3)
10:30  Get Fit (2)

nd rd02:00  2  & 3  Fall Leaf Tour
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall) 

08:00  Seaway  Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4) 
10:30  Sing a Long (Chapel)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Afternoon Social (3)
02:00  Sandbags (4) 
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall) 

10:00   Liturgy of the Word 
with

Deacon Marcel Aube
 (Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service:
           Anglican (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
04:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)  
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas) 

08:00  Cornwall Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
10:30  Sing a Long (Chapel)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Thanksgiving Tea (TR)
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall) 

10:00   Liturgy of the Word 
with 

     Deacon Romeo Lefebvre
(Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)
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Best Wishes/Bonne Fete

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
for their generous gifts

of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents

on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Bruno Massie October 01, 1928 Leona Brodeur October 13, 1929

Armand Viau October 01, 1937 Agathe Jolicoeur October 15, 1931

Ida Tekenos October 02, 1926 Yvon Desrosiers October 24, 1933

Peter Herdman October 02, 1931 Lillian Butterfield October 26, 1915

Simone Marion October 05, 1919 Theresa Carrier October 28, 1931

Theresa Rowe October 11, 1920 Ernest Perras October 30, 1931

Gordon Castleman October 11, 1937

ANNIVERSARY

William and Jean Gove October 2, 1979

October birthday party is sponsored by

St. Peter's Catholic Church

It will be held on October 15, 2:00 p.m. in the Rotary Tea Room

Entertainment by “Johnny M”

Local Deliveries Daily

Livraisons locales au quotidien

727 First Street East

Cornwall, Ontario

K6H 1M3

www.royflorist.com

Tel: (613) 933-2214

Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

Since 1951

October 2015
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Coming Events

Residents, family and friends

are invited to our

Annual Thanksgiving Tea

2:00 pm
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT Friday October 9th
October 1 Music with Vern and Friends Tea Room
October 4 Singalong with Sentimental Piano music with Karen Schwabe

Duo Please join us in an afternoon of
October 9 Thanksgiving Tea friendship and thanks.
October 15 Birthday Party with Johnny 

October 20 Singalong with Georgie

October 22 Music with Dan

October 30 Halloween Pub 

with BYG Trio

FUN & GAMES

October 6 Kinette Bingo

October 14 Bowling at Nativity

OUTINGS
HALLOWEEN PUB WITH

October 5 3rd Floor Lunch Bunch BYG TRIO
October 7 Fall Leaf Bus Tour FRIDAY OCTOBER 30
October 16 2nd Floor Lunch Bunch 2:00 p.m.
Otober 26 4th Floor Lunch Bunch

What do you get when you cross a 
OTHER fiddler, a bass player and a guitar 
October 13 Fall Craft player? The BYG Trio, that's who!!!
October 19 Federal Election Day

October 20 Pumpkin Decorating Please join us in the Tea Room Friday 
October 27 Resident Council Mtg October 30th at 2:00 pm for an afternoon 
October 28 Children's Trick or Treat filled with olde tyme music.

Night



My Treasured Memories with my 

Grandparents

What is more fun than a barrel full of 

monkeys?  How about spending time with 

your grandchildren.  I'm sure you all have 

memories of some event in your past.  My 

grandchildren are usually on their best 

behaviour when with me.  The rules of 

conduct have been experimented with 

their parents so I know which rules and 

expectations are successful.  But most of after the theatre where we would choose 
all, my grandchildren spend time with me our own toppings.  Nancy and I would 
to have adventures, explore and learn load our ice cream scoops with so much 
about the world around them.  I am sugar we had a sugar buzz for hours.
fortunate to have the three of them, 

Kaleigh (14), Owen (9), and Avery (3) in B u i l d i n g  M e m o r i e s  w i t h  O u r  
close proximity to me. Grandchildren

My good friend, Linda Geisel, Supervisor  In remembering my grandparents, Harry 
of Resident Services at the Lodge, with her and Ethel Price from Toronto, they opened 
granddaughter, Lily (8), along with my new worlds for my sister, Nancy, and I.  
grandchildren, Owen and Avery spent two Grandma would take us to her exclusive 
adventuresome days together at the end of hair salon called Mrs. Venne's in a 
the summer.  Lily lives in Angus, north of chauffeur driven car. We received the 
Toronto, so when she has grandparent time royal treatment.  The stylist would use 
it is very special.  curlers and we would get a manicure, not a 

pedicure.  Remember this was the 50's Our first adventure was Sky Zone in 
when we were still wearing nylons and Ottawa – a trampoline paradise for young 
socks.  Then there was the Saturday and old.  
afternoons Grandma would take us to live 

Children's Theatre after a lunch at Eaton 

Court.  Very posh with white tablecloths 

and a lovely fountain in the middle of the 

dining room.  

We would be treated to a special sundae 
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With their non-slip bright orange socks 

they played trampoline Dodge ball, 

Basketball and leapt into a giant coloured 

foam pit.  Lily and Owen opted for 

everything.  Linda, Avery and I played our 

favourite board game, Snakes and 

Ladders, while supervising.  

day.  I had purchased a Family Pass (5 

people) at the recent Alzheimer Society 
We next shared an outdoor lunch at a Golf Tournament Silent Auction. 
baseball park near the Splash Wave Pool.  

Food always tastes better out of doors.  The For those who have never experienced the 
Splash Wave Pool brought back a flood of McMaze on Willy Allan Road, you should 
memories for me as I had been there 30 plan to take your family to one of their 
years earlier with my sons, Todd and Lee. events during the year.  They have an 

Easter Egg Hunt, Haunted Village, Mazes 
The wave pool, hot pool, kiddie pool and and then of course Sleigh Rides.  They have 
slide were still the same.  The family all the seasons covered.  The McMaze is a 
change room has been thankfully updated. family run working farm. Dad, Steve, and 
Lily and Owen proved their braveness by son, Sandy, were working when we were 
repeatedly going down the slide and there. They have pigs, Angus cattle (beef 
bouncing in the giant wave pool.  I kept and pork meat is for sale), goats, horse and 
Avery close by on a foam mattress or in the pony, ducks, chickens, turkeys and very 
kiddie pool on that little slide.  We were friendly dogs. Sarah, an employee, and 
completely water-logged when Grandpa Sandy organized the Pig Race with Lily and 
Doug Geisel came to take Linda and Lily Owen handling the starting door and the 
home.  redirection door. Our favourite pig, 
We made plans for McMaze for the next Freckles, won.  
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The fast ride in the wagons behind the farm 

four-wheeler driven by Sarah had 

everyone bouncing and gleefully giggling. 

 

Now how about those four mazes?  They 

are the Corn, Door, Tall Grass and Ice 

Storm Tree Posts.  They are all equally 

challenging.  We weren't successful in 

completing any of them.  The Corn Maze 

has a path cut out to resemble our 

Canadian flag to commemorate its 100th 
Avery is trying her hand at pumping birthday.  Our grandchildren attempted to 
water. rope the moving cow and milk Daisy.  The 

two long covered slides, hand powered 

sand scoop shovels, go carts and foot 

propelled 3-wheeled tractors were fun for 

all.  Linda and I were kept busy 

supervising, fetching water and running 

shoes and taking lots of photos during our 

afternoon visit.  Now, what better way to 

end our perfect outing than with ice cream?  

Just like with my grandma. So off we went 

to Wendy's to enjoy a soft ice cream in a 
The Duck Race using sliced PVC piping as cup. 
a trough and recycled water pumped 

vigorously using ancient hand pumps By the end of these two fun-filled 
would float yellow rubber duckies from Grandma/Grandchildren Days we agreed 
one side to the other side of the pipe.  Lily we have many great memories.  In parting, 
was the champion pumper.  Owen said to Lily, “See you next year”.
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge FAMILY COUNCIL SPONSORS 
Council of Family & Friends WORKSHOP
Your Council Executives 2015 November 5, 2015

1:30 pm to 3:30 pm

Dementia Care - Visiting in the Late Stage

Advocacy in Person-Centred Dementia 

Care

Council of Family and Friends is hosting a 

dementia care workshop tailored for 

families, friends and volunteers. Laurie 

Kennedy, Family Support Case Worker and 

Josée Lefebve, Education Coordinator of the Back then front row from left
Alzheimer Society of Cornwall and District Carol Paschek, Bernie Thauvette
will be facilitating these two topics. Denise Symington, Henry Kyte

Jeanne Lalonde (resigned),
Please mark your calendar and watch more Monica Aquan-Yuen,
information to come.Margaret Gordon

Our family volunteers serve as 
CANDY  DONATIONSadvocates for our residents.  They also 
W e  a r e  r e q u e s t i n g  aim at enhancing quality of life for all 
donations of Halloween who live and work at the Lodge.  
candy and chocolate bars.   Please feel free to pick up a pamphlet at 
for our Residents to hand the reception desk to find out how to 
out.contribute to their cause or make 
Any donations are greatly appreciated and contact with the members.
can be dropped off by Monday October 26 at 

the Resident Services Office.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

CHRISTMAS 

DINNER will be 

held on Sunday 

December 13, 2015. 

More details to 

come.
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As of September Ÿ  History was made in 1982 when Pope 

9 ,  2 0 1 5 ,  H e r  John Paul II visited Britain; he was the first 

Majesty Queen Pope to do so in 450 years. Elizabeth, titular 

E l i z a b e t h  I I  head of the Church of England, received 

b e c o m e s  t h e  him at Buckingham Palace.

longest reigning 
Ÿ  The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 

British Monarch, 
were married on Nov. 20, 1947, in 

surpassing her 
Westminster Abbey. Her wedding dress 

great-great-grandmother, Her Majesty 
was designed by Sir Norman Hartnell and 

Queen Victoria. To commemorate this 
was woven at Winterthur Silks Limited, 

historic fact, here are some surprising facts 
Dunfermline, in the Canmore factory, with 

about Queen Elizabeth II:
silk that had come from Chinese 

Ÿ  She speaks fluent French and often uses silkworms at Lullingstone Castle.

the language for audiences and state visits. 
Ÿ  Her wedding ring was made from a 

She does not require an interpreter.
nugget of Welsh gold that came from the 

Ÿ  Elizabeth has laid a wreath at the Clogau St. David's mine near Dolgellau. 

Cenotaph — Britain's iconic war memorial Her official wedding cake was made by 

that commemorates the dead in both world McVitie and Price Ltd., using ingredients 

wars — on Remembrance Sunday every given as a wedding gift by Australian Girl 

year of her reign, except in 1959, 1961, 1963, Guides.

1968, 1983 and 1999, when she was either 
Ÿ  She is supposedly the only British 

pregnant or overseas on an official visit.
monarch in history properly trained to 

Ÿ  The Queen has attended 56 royal change a spark plug, as she undertook a 

Maundy services (religious services on the car-maintenance course during World 

day preceding Good Friday to honor the War II.

service of elderly people in their 
Ÿ  She hosted Buckingham Palace's first 

communities and the church) in 43 
w o m e n - o n l y  e v e n t ,  " W o m e n  o f  

cathedrals during her reign. A total of 6,710 
Achievement," in March 2004.

people have received Maundy money, 

Ÿ  She has visited the sets of a number of coins minted especially for the occasion, in 

popular British soap operas, including recognition of their service. Elizabeth has 

Coronation Street, EastEnders and missed only four services — two for official 

Emmerdale.tours and two for the births of Prince 

Andrew and Prince Edward.
Ÿ  She once demoted a footman for giving 

her corgis whiskey.
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Louise divides her time between organic Art Expression Presents
gardening, renovating a 200-year old Louise Mignault
farmhouse with her husband and doing louisemignault@gmail.com
batik.613-703-8127

August 20 to September 15
She has begun exhibiting her work 

through the Focus Art Association in 

Cornwall at two Cornwall Library Juried 

shows in 2014 and at The Art Gallery in 

Cornwall in the same year.

Louise Mignault is an award winning film 

& television makeup artist from Montreal 

working with the likes of Robert Downey 
OMO Brothers (Batik)

Jr., Halle Berry, Tyrese Gibson and 
39 x 26.5 unframedGenevieve Bujold to mention a few. She 

$600.00retired from the film business in 2010 when 

she met her husband and moved to their 27 

acre hobby farm on the outskirts of 

Cornwall, Ontario.

Up until recently, her “canvas” always 

talked and moved. She has transferred her 

love of live faces and bodies to the vibrant 

medium of batik after taking her first class 

with batik artist & teacher Jenn Raby.

Makeup was an “I love it” experience from 

the very beginning when she worked on 

her first theatre production as an assistant 

Primal (Batik)makeup artist at the age of 19. Batik was the 

same. Two days into the course she was 20 x 27 Framed
hooked. A week later she was fully $500.00
equipped.
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Réponses (p. 9) International Housekeepers and 

Environmental Services Week
CHARADE September 13-19, 2015

A. rustique (Russe-tic)
Everyone department has a vital role to play 

B. carburant (car-bu-rang)
in the care of our Residents. Our 

maintenance, housekeeping and laundry 
QUIZ/DIVERS

staff have a critical function. They are 
a) Terre-Neuve

hardworking professionals who maintain a 
b) Fer et carbone safe, clean and healthy environment on a 
c) peintre daily basis. Their work is often labour-
d) le Nil (en Egypte) intensive and yet seldom receive the 
e) au Canada accolades they deserve. The support 
f) le Japon services team is responsible for the Lodge's 
g) léger repas rapide, synonyme de « positive first impression. Many visitors and 

collation » prospective residents we toured have 

h) oublie offered genuine praise regarding the home-

i) le 4 juillet like, clean and odor free environment. We 

j) caoutchouc mousse also appreciate the effort put in by our 

maintenance staff who keep an eye on the k) le mandarin

repairs and upgrades needed. In spite of 

their job demands, they always take time to METIERS
greet a resident, give assistance if needed, a) brasseur
and support other departments whenever b) fondeur
they are called upon.  c) astronome

d) agronome

e) archéologue

f) fleuriste

g) herboriste

h) apiculteur

Answer for page 28

Mini Crossword Hats off to our Support Services team.  Here are 

some of the dedicated members, front row from 

left: Linda Ladoux, Sonia Billings, Gail Petrie, 

Shelley Carriere, Daniel Lanteigne, (back row) 

Alex Herrington, Supervisor,  Jeffrey 

Laframboise, Kevin McPhail and Real Menard.
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Taste and Tell

Salmon and Dillilah RecipeStephanie Hill-Nicholls Gets 
IngredientsHooked on Salmon

5 cups dry medium shell whole wheat 

pasta, uncooked

1 can (10 oz.) reduced-fat cream soup – 

your choice – undiluted

¾ cup 1% milk

¾ cup shredded reduced fat Swiss 

cheese or your choice (3 oz. weight)

1 ½ tbsp. chopped fresh dill

3 to 4 tsp. grated lemon zest

½ tsp. dry mustard powder

This is my favourite pasta and fish recipe.  ¼ tsp. black pepper

It is taken from the Crazy Plates Cook 2 small (213 grams) or 1 large can 

Book written by sisters Janet and Greta salmon, water-packed, drained

Podleski.  They believe their recipes are 3 tbsp. grated parmesan cheese

“Low fat good food....you'll swear is bad 1 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley

for you.”  I use canned sockeye salmon.  It 
Procedure:gives a better taste and yield per can than 
Cook shells according to package the pink salmon. I am careful to keep the 
directions.  Drain. Rinse with cold water salmon pieces in chunks.  I don't cream it 
and drain again. Set aside.into the soup.  My plate presentation is 

more attractive.  This casserole is also In a large saucepan, combine soup, milk, 
delicious re-heated from frozen.  The fresh cheese, dill, lemon zest, mustard powder 
dill and lemon zest are the key ingredients and black pepper.  Cook over medium heat 
for a zippy flavour. until cheese is melted.  Gently stir in 

salmon.  Remove from heat.  Add cooked Salmon is leaps and bounds ahead of most 
pasta shells to sauce in pot and combine other animal sources of protein.  It contains 
gently.all the essential amino acids, it's high in 

calcium and it's low in saturated fat and Spray a 2 qt. Casserole dish with non-stick 
calories.  Best of all, its oils are swimming spray.  Add mixture and spread evenly.  
with omega-3 fatty acids.  Despite the old, Sprinkle top with parmesan cheese and 
“fat is bad” rule, these fatty acids are good parsley.  Cover with foil or casserole top.  
for you.  They help lower cholesterol and Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes.  
reduce the risk of heart disease.  So, it's a Remove top and bake for 5 minutes more.
good idea to get hooked on salmon. MMMMMMMM – YUMMY.



hand and said he could make a sentence with 

them; "The cow jumped over defense and 

detail went over defeat. 

SECOND CHANCE IN LIFE

Two men die at the same time and meet St. 

Peter at the Pearly Gates. St. Peter says, "I'd 

like to get you guys in now but our 

computers are down. You'll have to go back 

to Earth for about a week, but you can't go 

b a c k  a s  h u m a n s .  W h a t ' l l  i t  b e ? "

The first man says, "I've always wanted to be 

an eagle, soaring above the Rocky 

Mountains.”
SUNDAY SCHOOL RULES

"So be it," says St. Peter, and off flies the first 
A Sunday school teacher asked her little 

man.
children, as they were on the way to church 

The second man mulls this over for a 
service, "And why is it necessary to be quiet in 

moment and asks, "Will you be keeping track 
church?" One bright little girl replied, 

of us, St. Peter?”
"Because people are sleeping.”

"No, I told you the computer is down. There's 

no way we can keep track of what you are 
COLLEGE RULES

d o i n g .  T h i s  w e e k ' s  a  f r e e b i e . "
On the first day of college, the Dean 

"In that case," says the second man, "I've 
addressed the students:

a l w a y s  w a n t e d  t o  b e  a  s t u d . "
"The female dormitory is out-of-bounds for 

"So be it," says St. Peter, and the second man 
all male students, and the male dormitory to 

disappears.
the female students. Anybody caught 

A week goes by, the computer is fixed and 
breaking this rule will be fined $20 the first 

the Lord tells St. Peter to recall the two men.
time. The second time you will be fined $60. A 

"Will you have trouble locating them?" He 
third time will cost you a fine of $180. Are 

asks.
there any questions?"

“The first one should be easy," says St. Peter. 
A male student inquired, "How much for a 

"He's somewhere over the Rocky Mountains, 
season pass?”

flying with the eagles. But the second one 

could prove to be more difficult.”LESSON WITH WORDS
"Why?" asks the Lord.A schoolteacher asked her primary six class to 
“Because he's on a snow tire somewhere in construct sentences with the words: defeat, 
Alaska."detail, defense.

There was a pause before a pupil raised his 
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bragging rights in both categories. The Harvey Barkley toss's up a storm in 
Bullseyes were simply icing on the cake but sandbags
her 117 point total is one that we haven't Another jam packed month 
seen in some time. An impressive feat to say of Sandbag scores has come 
the least. Competition was at a premium to an end with some big 
when it came to the bull, with several numbers being put up.  
different residents hitting the dot in some None bigger however than 
cases more than once. Here is a closer look at Harvey Barkley, as he 
those that hit the mark in September; couldn't seem to miss.  Harvey's six scores 
Dorothy Leroux 2, Yvon Desrosiers 2, J.P. above the 1000 mark were the most in the 
Theoret 1, June McCrimmon 1, Jean Reilly field while his 1480 total was the highest 
1and Anita Reed 1.individual score of the month.  When you're 

hot you're hot.  Nice Work Harvey!  With 

Blacky Labelle Pin's the competition at over 20 residents joining the 1000 point club 

in September, let's get right to some score's:  Nativity
Yvon Desrosiers 1320, Hattie Armstrong After a long summer 

1260, Bruno Massie 1250, Jan Fournier 1220, h i a t u s ,  N a t i v i t y  

Bille Gove 1220, Lynn Sawinski 1170, J.P. Bowling has returned 

Theoret 1170, Peggy Poirier 1110, Suzie and our first trip back 

Martel 1100, Yvon Duplantie 1090, Gordon w a s  a  g o o d  o n e .   

Casselman 1070, Cecile Harps 1060, Roch Altogether we had 7 bowlers come out and 

Lalonde 1050, Anita Reed 1050, Fleurette this number will hopefully grow over the 

Beaureguard 1030, Margeurite Sabourin next few months.  The game itself proved to 

1020, Joyce Ruest 1020, Andre Valade 1010, be a close one, with a newcomer taking top 

and Agathe Jolicoeur 1000.  Good stuff honors. Blacky Labelle turned in some 

guys! beginners luck as he delivered a 145 point 

performance with the rest of the field riding 

Jeanette Fournier puts up personal his heels. J.P. Theoret (142), Yvon Desrosiers 

(140) and Reg Lalonde (124) are all very best in darts
familiar with the Nativity lanes, having Jan Fournier could do 

played in several league's there over the no wrong recently 

years. Other bowlers that helped to push the when hitting the dart 

pace included Cecile Harps (124), Anita b o a r d ,  p o s t i n g  

Reed (84) and Roch Lalonde (80).  It was a personal bests scores 

great time and we look forward to our next and bullseyes alike.  In 

trip to the lanes.  Congratulations Blacky fact Jan's 117 points 

you're a natural!and 3 bulls were good enough to give her 
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SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY:

The words in the puzzle 
can be found either 
horizontally, diagonally, 
or even backward. Find 
t h e m  a n d  C I R C L E  
THEM.

Sample word: ROCK

Lodger October 201528

Mental Aerobics by Bill Van Ryswyk

ALARM JAZZ

BAND LIVE

BEATS LOUD

BEST MUSIC

CLICK NEWS

CLOCK SING

DANCE TALK

DRAMA URBAN

Mini Crossword

Clues:
Horizontal
1. Decorated a cake
2. Extinguished bird
3. Leave out
4. Not early

Vertical
1. Hero
2. Sleep state
3. Touch up writing
4. Spoil

Mini Crossword

Answers on page 24

1 2 3 4

2

3

4

I

I

D S T I H M D Y R T U U O C C

W B E A T S R U S T A T I O N

S I A N E W S O O S A N M N L

D N D N U O S P F L T M K T A

R R A E D T T T A E E R C E N

T R A F F I C R R R E O O M G

C N B M O N M N C O M R R P I

I E E N A U A I A M P K F O S

S T S N S T A B U N K E L R L

S S T I I L U N R C T P R A H

A I C O S L I N O U L I T R T

L L N Z I T N L E A V I Q Y L

C A Z G Y I C O Y R G N C U A

L A L T E R N A T I V E G K E

J L I V E C N A D P O H P I H



Cornwall

613-932-6300
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

Morrisburg

613-543-2271
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

ŸTraditional, Memorial  and 

Cremation Services

ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning

ŸMonument Sales

ŸVideo Tributes

ŸGrief Support

ŸPet and Service Animal 

Grief Loss Support
Bonnie Parker

The Meals on Wheels Program is a non-profit 
service provided by the Community Outreach 
Services at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge. 
Nutritious meals are delivered by Cornwall 
Meals on Wheels volunteers to people who are 
unable to attend to their own meal preparation 
but wish to continue living independently in the 
community.

The Senior and Special Day Away Programs 
are non-profit services that give frail Seniors, 
Adults living with physical disabilities and 
persons living with Alzheimer’s or other 
related Dementias, a day of fun and 
socialization. The programs are offered 
through the Community Outreach Services 
Department at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge.

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Community Outreach Services

Volunteer-driven and proudly serving
Cornwall for over 40 years!

For more information please call
Glen Stor Dun Lodge

Community Outreach Services
613-933-3384 ext. 4234



www.glenstordunlodge.ca

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions?  Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384

Administration                                   Ext. 4223

Nursing                                                Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care                                    Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, volunteer, 
hairdressing, Lodger)                         Ext. 4243

Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)

Ext. 4229

Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer

Ext. 4235

Outreach Services                              Ext. 4234


